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Recognizing the negative impacts that can be caused by
blight conditions in local municipalities, the York County
Planning Commission (YCPC) is interested in effectively
identifying and addressing blighted properties.
A property is considered blighted when:
! The property exhibits signs of deterioration sufficient
to constitute a threat to human health and safety, or
! The property has been declared a public nuisance by
the local government, or
! The property is an attractive nuisance to children
including abandoned wells, open basements, and
unsafe fences or structures, or
! Any structure from which the utilities, plumbing,
heating, sewerage or other basic facilities have been
removed or disconnected so the property is unfit for
human habitation, or
! The property has otherwise been declared by the
municipality as unfit for human habitation, or
! The land is abandoned for at least six months and
there are unpaid municipal liens against the property
or the liens placed against a property are 150% in
excess of the value of the property.
Problems caused by blight include:
! Vacant properties create significant costs for local
government, decrease community safety, and deter
investment.
! Returning vacant properties to productive use presents
a critical ingredient to revitalize towns and cities.
! Vacant properties provide the land and structures
needed to create new amenities, to inject an aging
housing stock with modern alternatives, and to help
businesses expand.
! Vacant properties impose significant costs on
municipalities. The residents of every municipality

suffer when blight reduces property values, tax
revenues, and the quality of life.
! Blight lowers the values of surrounding properties.
! Vacant properties need substantially more investment
of police and fire resources than occupied properties,
because they are often the sites of crime and arson, or
accidental fires.
Survey Results
A majority of respondents to a recent Planning
Commission survey acknowledged that they have a
“blight” problem in their communities. The leading cause
of this condition is believed to be absentee owners (living
outside the area), followed by - owners/landlord not
properly maintaining the property; foreclosures;
owners/renters walking away; elderly homeowner unable
to maintain the home/property; property not maintained
by heirs to a deceased owner; bank takeovers; tax sales;
and owner refuses to properly maintain property.
Opportunities Arising from Blight Removal
The YCPC is the administering agency for the County’s
U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) funded Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program and HOME Investment Partnership
(HOME) grant program. The County may grant these
funds to municipalities for the purpose of addressing
hazardous conditions created by blighted and vacant
properties. Re-development of the properties may be
funded through loans to non-profit organizations and/or
developers. The following completed reuse projects took
place on formerly blighted and vacant properties. Each
one utilized County CDBG and/or HOME funds to turn
an eyesore into an asset. For information on how to
request a grant or loan, please contact either Joiann
Galiano, jgaliano@ycpc.org, or Dory Brannon,
dbrannon@ycpc.org.
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Examples of Blight Restoration in York County:

1137 W. King Street, West York Borough
When a two-unit structure located at this address burned in a fire that claimed
the life of a child, ownership of the property was passed to a non-profit, who
had no means to repair the property.
The Borough, in partnership with
Housing Initiatives Development
Corporation, used County CDBG
funds to acquire and demolish the
structure. The Borough, again with
CDBG funding assistance, replaced
the corner sidewalks, removed a tree,
and constructed a memorial park in
the child’s name. Today the former
eyesore is a neighborhood asset.

311 High Street, Hanover Borough
York Adams Counseling Services, now True North, operated a residence for
disabled adults at 313 High Street. In partnership with the York Area
Development Corporation, County
CDBG funding was secured for
acquisition and demolition of the
vacant and deteriorating structure
next door. County HOME financing
assisted in the construction of a new
residence named “New Dawn”. True
North demolished the old structure
and relocated its consumers to “New
Dawn”. Now, the neighborhood has
a new residence in place of a public
hazard.

14 Hill Street, Stewartstown Borough
Fypon, manufacturer of architectural ornamentation, left its factory in
Stewartstown. Presbyterian Senior Living, a non-profit housing developer,
used County CDBG and HOME and
Pennsylvania housing development
financing to acquire, demolish, and
construct 96 new apartments for
elderly households in its place. The
oldest portion of the structure, the
original Hopewell Furniture factory,
was preserved and converted into
apartments. The new residences have
injected a new population into the
local economy.

